Human neuroimaging is expanding our understanding of the biological processes that are essential for healthy brain function. Methods such as diffusion weighted imaging provide insights into white matter fascicles, growth and pruning of dendritic arbors and axons, and properties of glia. This review focuses on what we have learned from diffusion imaging about these processes and the development of reading circuitry in the human brain. Understanding reading circuitry development may suggest ways to improve how we teach children to read. [14, 15] . Just like the synapse, the properties of tracts and tissue influence cognition and behavior [16] [17] [18] [19] 20 ].
Introduction
A generation of cognitive neuroscientists has pursued the idea that the neurobiological principles of perception, learning and memory can be understood by analyzing synaptic properties in simple model organisms, or by measuring action potentials in small collections of neurons [1] . The emphasis on synapse and spiking is reflected in computational theories, which give a central role to synaptic efficacy [2, 3] .
Human neuroimaging methods inform us about brain processes beyond synapses and spikes. Functional MRI (fMRI) measures integrative metabolic signals [4] ; EEG/ MEG methods measure extra synaptic mean field potentials [5, 6] . Diffusion weighted imaging and tractography measure the long-range axonal projections that carry signals between distant cortical regions [7] ; quantitative MRI methods [8] can assess tissue properties of neurons and also the near by glia, whose function are significant throughout the lifespan [9 ] . For example, glia have an essential role in cortical circuit formation [10] [11] [12] , glial properties are shaped by experience during critical periods [13] , and glia influence axonal transmission [14, 15] . Just like the synapse, the properties of tracts and tissue influence cognition and behavior [16] [17] [18] [19] 20 ].
Given the expanded opportunity to measure such processes, what might be learned from these measurements? Some behaviors, such as psychological tests of performance during brief trials, may be best understood by measuring synaptic activity or spikes. But other important behaviors, such as learning to read, acquiring a second language, or learning to regulate emotions, take place over longer time periods and may depend on biological processes such as cell development, growth and pruning of dendritic arbors, the proliferation and activity of glia, axon myelination and pruning, and vascular development. Ultimately, neuroscientists and clinicians will need to account for the entire range of processes to understand circuit function in health and disease.
This review focuses on how one of the new neuroimaging modalities, diffusion weighted magnetic resonance imaging, informs us about reading circuitry in the human brain. The neurobiology of reading has been an active research area [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] because many scientists would like to understand how the integration of signals across visual, auditory and language circuits implements this uniquely human cognitive process. Furthermore, there is a hope that understanding the reading circuits will lead us to develop ways to improve how we teach children to read. Here we provide a brief and opinionated discussion of recent findings centered on the information provided by diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) about reading circuitry. We conclude by discussing how these findings might matter for society.
Background
Instrumentation and algorithms to measure white matter connections in the living human brain advanced dramatically in the1990s; diffusion-weighted MRI coupled with tractography algorithms provided spatially resolved measurements of specific white matter pathways in the living human brain [27] [28] [29] [30] . Perhaps Klingberg and colleagues [31] were the first to take advantage of the opportunity to relate white matter properties to cognition. The idea of the measurement still seems remarkable: place a subject's head in a scanner and measure how water diffuses through the white matter fascicles. Then, bring the subject to a behavioral testing room to measure reading skills. Klingberg et al. found that diffusion measurements from good and poor readers differ, and the size of the difference is largest within a region within the left hemisphere temporo-parietal white matter. Few researchers could have predicted that variation in a cognitive skill such as reading could be associated with how efficiently water diffuses in the white matter. Now there is no doubt, and this finding has been replicated several times [22, [32] [33] [34] .
The initial report gave rise to many questions: can these diffusion differences be localized to specific fascicles in the reading circuitry? Are these differences a product of a lifetime of poor reading experience, or are they present at an early age, constraining each child's ability to learn to read? Can additional measurements clarify whether differences arise because of myelin, or glia, specific macromolecules, or axonal membrane properties? Can the diffusion differences be incorporated into a quantitative cognitive model that includes functional and behavioral measures of reading? We discuss these topics in the following sections.
Reading circuitry
Diffusion weighted imaging measures suggest that several large fascicles beyond the early visual pathways are part of the reading circuitry. Specifically, diffusion measures consistently reveal associations between diffusion and reading skills in three major tracts: the posterior corpus callosum, the arcuate fasciculus and the inferior longitudinal fasciculus (Figure 1 ). These are large fascicles that contain axons between many different cortical regions, and they certainly carry information beyond that required for reading.
Corpus callosum
In his seminal work on acquired alexia, Jules Dejerine observed lesions in the posterior corpus callosum [35, 36] . He hypothesized that the damaged axons carry signals between the left and right hemisphere angular gyrus, a region he believed was essential for interpreting word forms. The significance of posterior callosal lesions in alexia was explored by Damasio and Damasio [37] and Binder and Mohr [38] in more recent analyses and these investigations confirmed Dejerine's original observation.
Dougherty et al. [39] used diffusion imaging and tractography to investigate covariation between callosal tissue diffusivity and reading skills in typically developing children. They found a negative correlation between reading skills and fractional anisotropy in the posterior callosum, within a region that contains axons that connect with the temporal lobe. This finding has been replicated at least twice. Frye et al. [40] found that dyslexic adults have higher fractional anisotropy (FA) in the posterior portion of the corpus callosum than do typical readers; Odegard et al. [41] found a negative correlation between posterior callosal FA and reading measures. Unpublished observations in our lab suggest that these fibers are destined for the angular gyrus, as Derjerine would have predicted.
Arcuate fasciculus
Klingberg et al. [31] used whole brain, voxel-based analyses to compare diffusion in good and poor readers. They found that the voxels differentiating good and poor readers were primarily oriented in the anterior-posterior direction and reasoned that these voxels might contain the arcuate fasciculus. Other groups suggested that the differences were not within the arcuate fasciculus, but rather in a nearby tract, the corona radiata [22, 32, 42] . It is impossible to confidently assign a voxel from a template to a specific tract in individual subjects; the observed voxel-based differences consistently fall on the border between the corona radiata and the arcuate fasciculus/ superior longitudinal fasciculus [34] . Because fractional anisotropy decreases substantially in regions containing fibers tracts with different orientations (Figure 2) , the difference between good and poor readers may be due to between-group difference in the relative position or size of these fascicles rather than tissue properties of the axons within a tract [22] . An alternative to voxel-based group analysis is to measure specific tracts in individual subjects. Yeatman et al. [19] identified the arcuate fasciculus in individual children and measured diffusion within a segment of the tract that was clear of major crossing fibers [19] . They found a modest correlation (r 0.35) between diffusivity in the left arcuate fasciculus and phonological awareness, a key measure of reading readiness. No significant correlation was found with diffusion in the adjacent superior longitudinal fasciculus or the right arcuate or the corona radiata. This correlation replicated in an independent sample of children [43] .
Two additional studies support the hypothesis that the arcuate fasciculus tissue properties influence phonological processing. Rolheiser et al. [44] compared lesion locations in the white matter of stroke patients. They found that lesions in the vicinity of the arcuate fasciculus produced deficits in phonological skills. Vandermosten et al. [45] identified the arcuate fasciculus and found reductions in FA in dyslexic adults compared to typical readers.
Occipital lobe pathways: inferior longitudinal fasciculus and the vertical occipital fasciculus
Three recent pieces of evidence suggest that the ILF, too, is part of the reading circuitry. First, the ILF contains axons that project to a region of ventral occipital temporal (VOT) cortex -the visual word form area -that is critically involved in skilled reading [46] . It appears that the ILF carries signals between the occipital lobe and the temporal pole, medial temporal lobe and regions on the ventral surface of the temporal lobe.
The ILF is important for a number of visual functions [47, 48] , and it is also specifically implicated in reading. Epelbaum et al. [49 ] showed that a lesion to a specific portion of the ILF immediately adjacent to the VWFA produces reading impairment. They localized the VWFA in a patient with epilepsy and observed that resection of adjacent white matter containing ILF axons produced alexia and eliminated the responsivity of the previously identified VWFA.
Two studies reported correlations between FA in the ILF and measures of reading skills. A voxel-based analysis by Steinbrink et al. [50] reported a positive FA-reading correlation in temporal lobe white matter voxels in the vicinity of the ILF. Yeatman et al. [51 ] tracked the ILF in a sample of children ages 7-12 years. Following these children longitudinally for 3 years with yearly reading and diffusion measurements, they found correlations between diffusion changes in the ILF and reading skills.
The portion of the ILF near the VWFA is relatively small, and the fraction of axons within the ILF that are part of the reading circuitry may be correspondingly small. The vertical occipital fasciculus (VOF), a tract adjacent to the ILF, projects more extensively into the VWFA [46] . This tract was analyzed by Greenblatt, who observed that a lesion to this tract can produce alexia [52 ,53] . Yeatman et al. [46] describe how to identify the VOF using diffusion imaging and tractography. The VOF contains fibers that connect to the angular gyrus as well as lateral and dorsal occipital regions.
Circuit and tissue development
At what age do the neurobiological differences between good and poor readers arise? The Klingberg et al. findings in adult were replicated in two independent samples of children [32, 33] . Hence, these differences are present at an early age and do not change substantially over the course of reading instruction. Earlier in this article we suggested that the diffusivity differences reported by Klingberg et al. might be explained by the relative size and position of the corona radiata, arcuate fasciculus and superior longitudinal fasciculus. The stability of the difference through development is consistent with the stability of major anatomical characteristics of the white matter, which develop early and are fixed by specific molecular mechanisms [54] . It is possible that the size and position of these fascicles predict the ability to extract information about the sounds of speech or to learn to associate sounds with visual forms, or that differences in tract size and position are the product of other developmental factors that predispose children to poor reading development.
In contrast to the stability of tract position, tissue properties of the reading-related tracts change during development. Yeatman et al. [51 ] followed subjects in a longitudinal study (children aged 7-15). They found that FA development follows different trajectories between individuals: the FA values increase with development in good readers and decrease in poor readers. This difference explains why the FA correlation with reading reverses with age and emphasizes the importance of following individual children longitudinally. While the size and position of the major fascicles are established early in development, biological properties at a finer scale, such as myelination and pruning, remain dynamic during childhood and adolescence. The biological mechanisms that drive myelination and pruning are plastic and can be modified by experience and the rates of these processes vary between children.
What biological factors account for the developmental FA differences?
Beginning in the late prenatal period and continuing through infancy and childhood, oligodendrocytes form the myelin sheaths that surround axons. This process depends both on intrinsic genetic codes and extrinsic environmental factors [55] . The myelination process is plastic; the level of electrical activity of an axon in part drives myelination [56, 57] . Myelination speeds conduction between distant cortical regions; however, the axons occupy more space as each wrap of myelin increases the overall diameter of the axon. Myelination and related processes may increase FA.
During development, some axons grow and stabilize while other axons are eliminated; a process called pruning. La Mantia and Rakic [58 ,59] demonstrated that at birth a rhesus monkey's corpus callosum contains 3.5 times more axons than in adulthood. The pruning process is also in part driven by experience [60] . Underused axons are pruned away during childhood and the remaining axons are increasingly myelinated. Pruning and related processes may decrease FA.
Dual-process account of the joint development of white matter and skilled reading Diffusion MRI cannot yet establish the specific biological changes, but it is possible to describe the variations in FA development using a phenomenological model. Some biological processes tend to increase FA (such as myelination) and others tend to decrease FA (such as pruning). Yeatman et al. [51 ] captured this opponency in a dualprocess model of white matter development. According to this model, the development of FA is described by the same equations that balance opposing processes and govern critical damping in homeostatic systems. In this model, the net development of FA depends on the parameters of these two opposing processes.
The two curves in Figure 3a show that the observed variation in FA developmental trajectories can be explained by adjusting the relative rate and timing of the two opposing processes. One curve illustrates the case when the two processes are synchronous throughout development: the FA value monotonically increases and approaches its mature level. This pattern of FA development is consistent with the data from good readers. In the second case, the two processes are asynchronous. Early development is dominated by increasing FA. However the growth process asymptotes before the pruning process and later development is dominated by decreasing FA. This pattern of FA development is consistent with the data from relatively poor readers.
One consequence of the different developmental patterns is that FA is negatively correlated with reading performance at early ages and positively correlated with reading performance at older ages. However, the key prediction of the model is that measuring development rates is more informative of the underlying mechanisms than measuring an instantaneous value.
There is another important difference between these two cases. In synchronous development, both processes are A dual process model of white matter development. (a) FA-development is illustrated for two cases. Throughout white matter and in all children FA is low at birth and generally increases with age. Tract development combines processes that increase and decrease FA, and the balance between these opposing processes differs between children. The balance can be modeled by classic homeostatic equations that govern development over time; the parameters of the developmental processes for the two curves were chosen to model the characteristics of the above-average readers (black curve) and below-average readers (gray curve). The model for the above-average group has synchronous development of the processes, while the belowaverage group is modeled with slightly asynchronous development. For both groups the FA-developmental rate is approximately linear during the age range of 7-15 years (shaded region) but the specific rate of development differs (dotted lines). (b) During development (7-15 years) FA increases in above-average readers and declines FA in below-average readers for both the left arcuate and inferior longitudinal fasciculus. Combining FA development rates from the arcuate and ILF into an additive model predicts reading proficiency.
active in early development and thus both processes are guided by common experiential factors. In the asynchronous development, the process that increases FA is influenced by experience at early ages and the process that decreases FA is influenced by experience at later ages. Hence, the two processes are guided by different experiential factors.
The data we describe are simply an association between a biological measurement and behavior; we have no data to determine the causal factors that influence the onset of the processes. These causal factors may be intrinsic to the biology, such as genetics, or they may be environmental, such as the quality of early-life language input, reading experience, or the timing of reading instruction. The causal mechanisms and interaction with education are important to address in future research.
Prediction and prevention of poor reading
There has been good progress developing simple behavioral measures to predict which children are at risk for a reading disability. Children in kindergarten and 1st grade who have difficulty naming letters and little ability to distinguish or blend individual sounds are likely to be poor readers in the 4th grade [61 ] . We are less skilled at selecting interventions to help children who are poor readers at the end of first grade become average readers by the end of elementary school [62, 63] . How might neurobiological measures provide specific diagnoses and recommendations for the best intervention for a poor reader?
First, neurobiological measures should be applicable to individuals rather than group comparisons. A child may have difficulty learning to read for many reasons; helpful neurobiological measures require characterizing each child, not a representative group. Second, neurobiological measures should distinguish among the different reasons for poor reading and use these differences to select a targeted intervention. An important goal is to understand the reading pathways broadly so that we can measure the individual's circuitry with respect to the typical reading population.
Hoeft et al. [64] used fMRI measures to guide the choice of targeted interventions. Children with certain responses to reading stimuli are more likely to benefit from an intervention, and equally important children without these responses are not good candidates for the intervention. Yeatman et al. [51 ] showed that the diffusivity development rates in the arcuate fasciculus and ILF can be combined to predict the current and future levels of reading (Figure 3b ). It remains an important open question as to whether we can use diffusion measures to predict the success of specific interventions.
The idea of using diffusion-weighted MR for diagnosis in Education may seem unlikely. But, note that an hour's worth of MR scanning in our facility is about $400; a measurement takes about 30 min. The software for analyzing these data and comparing an at-risk individual to norms established in a control group is freely distributed and the data processing pipeline has been completely automated [43] . We might suppose that the entire cost of the analysis is under $2000. The cost of a special education intervention for a child is more than ten times this price, and the cost to the family in self-esteem and stress is also very high. Developing a diagnostic seems worth investigating, and a useful complement to our motivation, which is to achieve a clear scientific understanding.
Conclusions
Brain computations operate over a range of temporal and spatial scales. Understanding action potentials and synaptic efficacy is essential for understanding certain aspects of performance. Other forms of behavior, perhaps learning that takes place over the time scale of cognitive development, may depend on multiple biological processes including those that operate over time scales from hours to days to years. Cognitive neuroscientists can now measure and consider the influence of a wide range of factors -cell development, growth and pruning of dendritic arbors and axons, the status of the glia, and the status of the vasculature -as well as spikes and synaptic efficacy.
The relationship between cognition and white matter tissue properties is one example of how these factors may set important limits on both cognition and affect. The neuroimaging tools for exploring these processes in the living human brain continue to improve over time; understanding how synaptic and extra synaptic factors combine to determine human cognition, affect, and performance promises to help us understand how the whole brain functions.
